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Abstract — Airflow dyeing machine is inevitable substitute for overflow dyeing machine because of its time saving and environment 
protecting advantages. However, it seems to have room to improve the performance of existing airflow dyeing machine by 
separating the airflow from dyeing liquor in the nozzle. In this paper, the proposed airflow dyeing machine adopts a specially 
designed nozzle which can effectively reduce pollution, energy consumption and improve the efficiency. In order to validate the 
performances of dyeing machine, a prototype was built. Experiments show that the liquor ratio of dyeing machine is 1:2.8 and the 
minimum dyeing time is 2 hours. At the same time, the prototype saves 315 tons of water per year comparing to existing airflow 
dyeing machine. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

It is known that plenty of water, as well as electricity 
energy, is required in traditional dyeing industry. For 
instance, 5 tons of water and 380 kilowatt-hour of electricity 
is consumed when 1 ton of cotton fabric is dyed with a high 
liquor ratio overflow dyeing machine which is dominant in 
developing countries such as China. Traditional overflow 
dyeing machine not only brings the problem of high 
resources consumption, but also gets trapped in high 
pollution. The principal reason of these problems is that a 
large amount of water has to be engaged in each processes of 
dyeing, which signifies a large quantity of energy is in need. 
Besides, all the water involved in dyeing will become 
sewage after finishing these processes. Thus, it will be an 
effective way to cut down resources consumption and 
reducing the pollution if less water is needed in the dyeing 
processes. 

In order to solve the problems mentioned above, lots of 
investigations have been made. For example, ultrasound [1, 2] 
is applied to improve the dyeing performances, such as 
reducing the dyeing time and resources consumption. 
Furthermore, the solute in dyeing liquor can be recycled by 
using electrochemical techniques [3, 4], which effectively 
reduces the release of waste water and saves dying chemicals. 
In addition, some researchers propose a water-free dyeing 
method which replace water with supercritical carbon 
dioxide [5, 6]. Since no water gets involved in supercritical 
carbon dioxide dyeing, there is no released waste water. 

 Another way to reduce the water in dyeing is less water 
technology, which aims of cutting down water consumption 
so that energy requirement decreases along with it. Less 
water technology contains cold-pad-batch dyeing [7, 8], wet 

steaming dyeing [9], airflow dyeing [10], etc. In airflow 
dyeing machine, dyeing liquor is first atomized, then mixed 
with high pressure airflow, finally sprayed in fabric to be 
dyed. Because water just serves as solvent of dyeing liquor 
and the dye chemicals directly contacts the fabric, only a 
little water is consumed. Comparing with overflow dyeing 
machine, airflow dyeing machine has the merits of high 
efficiency, energy-saving and environmental protection. 
Unfortunately, it seems that there is still room for improving 
its performances of efficiency and resource-saving. 

In this paper, a novel airflow dyeing machine with 
separated flow of air and dyeing liquor is developed. 
Different from the common airflow dyeing machine, this 
novel one adopts a specially designed nozzle that insulates 
the high pressure air from dyeing liquor. The rate flow of 
high pressure air and dyeing liquor is available for being 
control independently, which removes the coupling of high 
pressure air and dyeing liquor. Comparing to the exist design, 
the dyeing machine proposed in this paper has more accurate 
control of dyeing liquor, and can improve the performances 
of efficiency, levelness, resource-saving, etc. The rest of this 
paper is organized as follows. Section 2 analyzes the existing 
nozzle of airflow dyeing machine and points out its 
disadvantages. Section 3 will propose an increased nozzle 
with separated air and dyeing liquor. Section 4 will illustrate 
the novel airflow dyeing machine with an increased nozzle 
and discuss the optimal controlling strategy of dyeing liquor 
circulation. Section 5 gives the prototype and experiment 
results, and section 6 draws the conclusions. 
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II.  ANALYSIS OF THE NOZZLE OF AN EXISTING AIRFLOW 

DYEING MACHINE 

For the superior performances of high efficiency, energy-
saving and less pollution, the airflow dyeing machine is 
widely used in dyeing industry. As shown in Fig.1, the 
nozzle of existing airflow dyeing machine consists of 
injector, annular mixing room, air pipe, nozzle body and 
shell, etc. Dyeing liquor is atomized and jetted into annular 
mixing room by injector. At the same time high pressure air 
is pumped into annular mixing room and mixed with the 
atomized dyeing liquor. After mixture, they are jetted at the 
fabric. During this process, the fabric is pulled to move 
forward by high pressure air when it is dyed. Comparing 
with overflow dyeing machine, airflow dyeing machine does 
have lower liquor ratio and better levelness. Since the high 
pressure air and dyeing liquor is mixed, however, the 
coupling of these two different phases may bring some 
troubles. 
 

 

Fig. 1.  Schematic of nozzle in an existing airflow dyeing machine 

 
To begin with, an existing airflow dyeing machine has to 

atomize the dyeing liquor first, then mixes it with air, and 
finally jet it at the fabric. For the different pressure and flow 
direction of air and atomized dyeing liquor, substantial 
turbulent flow is generated, which results in the loss of 
kinetic energy and decrease of efficiency. What is more, 
before the high pressure air opens the fabric loosely, the 
dyeing liquor has been jetted at the fabric because dyeing 
liquor and air is jetted simultaneously. What is worse, the 
fabric is more difficult to be opened by air when it is 
saturate. Thus, the dyeing liquor is unable to immerse the 
fabric completely, which easily results in uneven dyeing. To 
make up the unlevelness of dyeing, some solutions, such as 
extending dyeing time, likewise increasing the use of dyeing 
chemicals and the pressure of air, is adopted, which increases 
the energy consumption and release of COD. In addition, the 
power of the fabric movement totally comes from the high 

pressure air. In other words, the energy consumed by high 
power air fan is pretty high. 

Because the air and dyeing liquor is coupled, the 
independent control of these two parameters is infeasible. 
Assume that the flow rates of air and dyeing liquor is V1 and 
V2, respectively. The solution concentration of dyeing liquor 
is C1%. The dye chemical‘s concentration C% of the 
mixture of air and dyeing liquor can be written as the follow. 
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In some circumstances such as high density fabric being 

dyed, the flow rate of air is increased because it requires 
more power to drive the fabric. From Equ.1, it is reasonable 
that the flow rate of dyeing liquor should be increased 
synchronously in order to keep a constant concentration of 
dye chemical of the mixture. That is to say, the fluctuating 
flow rate of air affects that of dyeing liquor. If the flow rate 
of dyeing liquor remains constant, the concentration of dye 
chemical of the mixture decreases, which means that longer 
dyeing time is obligatory. From the discussion above, the 
design of existing airflow dyeing machine seems to have 
some shortcomings. 

 
 

III.  DETAILS OF THE NOZZLE 

 
The main factor that causes the discussed-above 

problems is the coupling of high pressure air and dyeing 
liquor. Thus, an increased nozzle of airflow dyeing machine 
with separated air and dyeing liquor has been developed. As 
shown in Fig. 2, an additional isolation board is mounted in 
the previous annular mixing room of existing nozzle. 
Correspondingly, the injector is removed. Since high 
pressure air and dyeing liquor is separated, there are dual 
pipes, annular cavities and jet passages for high pressure air 
and dyeing liquor. The three dimensions model of the nozzle 
is given in Fig.3. High pressure air is pumped into annular 
cavity of air through airflow pipe. The annular cavity 
provides buffer room for the high pressure air, which 
minimizes the fluctuating pressure of air. Similarly, dyeing 
liquor is pumped into the annular cavity of dyeing liquor. 
The atomized dyeing liquor is also buffered by annular 
cavity before jetted at the fabric. For the narrow gap of 
dyeing liquor passage, the dyeing liquor is atomized when it 
passes the passage. That is to say, the dyeing liquor passage 
play a role as atomizing the liquor. So the injector can be 
removed from this novel nozzle. Both the angles of the two 
jet passages and the movement direction of the fabric are 
between 20 degree and 60 degree. The position of air jet 
passage is closer to the entrance of fabric than that of dyeing 
liquor jet passage. In the dyeing process, high pressure air, 
prior to the dyeing liquor, is jetted at fabric. The flows of air 
is highlighted with solid arrow while the flow of dyeing 
liquor is indicated with dashed arrow in both Fig.2 and Fig.3. 
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Different from the traditional nozzle, this novel nozzle 
makes the fabric loose in first, then jets the dyeing liquor at 
fabric. In the forepart of nozzle, high pressure air blows the 
fabric to be dyed and drives it move forward. Because the 
dyeing liquor jet passage lies in the back part of nozzle, the 
fabric has already became loose when it reaches the back 
part. Hence, the jetted dyeing liquor is prone to penetrate the 
loose fabric. Because of the acute angle of dyeing liquor jet 
passage and the movement direction of fabric, the dyeing 
liquor jet also plays a role in driving the fabric to move 
forward.  

This novel nozzle gains several advantages over the 
traditional one. On account of the separated flow of air and 
dyeing liquor, the high pressure air is no longer coupled with 
dyeing liquor. If the inevitable fluctuating change of one 
parameter occurs, the other parameter is able to stay constant. 
Thus, it is more convenient to tune the parameters of air and 
dyeing liquor independently according to the characters of 
different fabric. Free from mixture of air and dyeing liquor, 
no turbulent flow exists in the annular cavity, which 
decreases the energy consumption. There are additional 
energy-saving merit in this design. Since the dyeing liquor 
also drives the fabric to move forward, the power of air fan is 
cut down. Also, this nozzle obtains some increased 
performance in levelness and dyeing time. Because the fabric 
stays completely loose when dyeing liquor jets at it, the 
dyeing levelness is supposed to be better. Likewise, dyeing 
time is shorter. 

 

 Fig. 2. Schematic of nozzle 

 

 

Fig. 3. 3D model of the nozzle 

 

IV.  DESIGN OF THE NOVEL DYEING MACHINE 

In consideration of producing efficiency, there are 
usually several dyeing units in an airflow dyeing machine. 
Fig.4 shows the schematic of the proposed design of a single 
dyeing unit. The fabric is stacked in a U-shape vat. In the 
dyeing process, the fabric lifted wheel lifts the stacked fabric 
via fabric pipe. However, the wheel simply lifts the fabric, 
instead of driving it to move forward. It is the high pressure 
air and dyeing liquor that provides the function driving the 
fabric. After the fabric is lifted, the high pressure air pulls the 
fabric into nozzle body and makes it loose. The dyeing liquor, 
later on, jets at the fabric when the fabric is just completely 
loose. Thus, the high speed dyeing liquor easily penetrates 
the fabric. The fabric is pushed out of nozzle by dyeing 
liquor when it is dyed. Finally, the fabric, as well as dyeing 
liquor, drop back to the U-shape vat because of the gravity. 
Since the wheel lifts the fabric continually, the weight of 
fabric close to the fabric pipe is decreasing. At the same time, 
the weight of fabric coming out of the nozzle is increasing. 
The gravity drives the dyed fabric to keep moving to that 
side of fabric to be dyed in the U-shape vat. Therefore, the 
fabric moves automatically in the vat, which guarantees the 
continue dyeing circulation. The inner surface of U-shape vat 
is covered with PTFE so that the friction of fabric is 
minimized. 
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Fig. 4. Schematic of a single dyeing unit 

 
Since the particular nozzle separates the air from dyeing 

liquor, there are two independent circulation systems in the 
dyeing machine. The air circulation system consists of air fan, 
air pipe and air nozzle. In this circulation system, the air is 
compressed into high pressure gas and pumped into air pipe 
by air fan. Because of the high pressure, the air jets at the 
fabric via air nozzle at a high speed. Via tuning the rotating 
speed of air fan, the flow rate of high pressure air can be 
changed, which finally adjusts the fabric’s speed of motion. 

 Comparing with the air circulation system, the dyeing 
liquor circulation system is more complex. The parts of 
dyeing liquor circulation system covers collector, water 
control value, dye vat, dye pump, dye control value, main 
pump, heat exchanger, dyeing liquor pipe and dyeing liquor 
nozzle. The collector serves as gathering the used dyeing 
liquor in previous dyeing circulation. The used dyeing 
liquor and pure water, as well as the new supplemented 
dyeing liquor pumped from dye vat by dye pump, are mixed 
in the main pump, then pumped into heat exchanger. The 
new mixed dyeing liquor is heated to rated temperature in 
heat exchanger. After that, the high temperature dyeing 
liquor flows towards the dyeing liquor nozzle at a high 
speed and jets at the fabric to be dyed. The used dyeing 
liquor would flow into U-shape vat with the fabric under the 
action of gravity, then gathered by the collector. 

The dyeing liquor circulation involves three parameters 
that should be properly controlled: the used dyeing liquor, 
water and the supplemented dyeing liquor. A sensor 
integrated in collector is utilized to measure the dye 

concentration %1C  of used dyeing liquor. In the same manner, 
another sensor is used for measuring the dye concentration 

%2C  of dyeing liquor in dye vat. The targeted concentration of 
new dyeing liquor can be solved by the following expression. 
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Where 1V , 2V  and 3V  is the flow rate of used dyeing 
liquor, supplemented dyeing liquor from dye vat and water, 
respectively. According to Equ. 2, the concentration of new 

dyeing liquor can be controlled via tuning the values of 1V , 

2V  and 3V . The flow rates of water and used dyeing liquor 
can be controlled by the opening of control value. And the 
flow rate of supplemented dyeing liquor becomes adjustable 
through tuning the rotating speed of dye pump. For a given 

targeted flow rate of new dyeing liquorV , it can be 
expressed as the following equation. 
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The three parameters 1V , 2V  and 3V are independently 
tunable. From Equ.2 and 3, the solution is not unique for a 

given concentration %C  and flow rateV  of new dyeing 
liquor. The possible solution sets can be found with the help 
of three dimensional graph. As shown in Fig.6, the 

coordinate axis is 1V , 2V  and 3V , which represent the flow 
rates of used dyeing liquor, supplemented dyeing liquor and 
water, respectively. The plane   highlighted in green in 

Fig.6 is the graph of Equ.3 shown in 1V  2V 3V  coordinate 

while plane   highlighted in blue is the graph of Equ.2. 
Obviously, line AB, which includes all the solution sets, is 

the intersecting line of plane  and  . Particularly, point A 

and B severally lies on plane 1V 2V  and plane 2V 3V , which 

corresponds to the condition of 03 V  and 01 V . 
Fig.5 suggests that the solutions for given concentration 

and flow rate of new dyeing liquor is infinite. However, for a 
robust control system, it is impossible to output non-unique 
solutions. Thus, an optimized solution should be selected. 
Since the dyeing liquor circulation system is closed, the 
additional water increases the liquor ratio. An increased 
liquor ratio brings substantial problems such as high water 
consumption, severe pollution, etc. Therefore, it is an 

optimal solution to minimize the water flow rate 3V . The 

optimal solution lies in point A, where 03 V . In other 
words, the new dyeing liquor is totally consists of the used 
dyeing liquor and supplemented dyeing liquor. However, this 
optimal solution only exists under the condition of sufficient 
used dyeing liquor is gathered by collector in time. In some 
circumstances, especially at the beginning of dyeing, the 
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amount of used dyeing liquor gathered by collector is not 
enough to keep the dyeing liquor circulating because it takes 
time for the used dyeing liquor to flow back to collector from 
nozzle. In practice, the fluctuant amount of used dyeing 
liquor gathered by collector forces the control system to 
replenish the dyeing liquor with appropriate amount of water. 
Under the condition of insufficient used dyeing liquor, the 
optimal solution becomes point C, where the corresponding 
flow rate of used dyeing liquor is maximum (shown in Fig.6). 

As the maximum 1V decreases, the optimal solution goes 

straight along vectorAB . And it is still beyond the principal 
of minimizing the flow rate of water. 

 

 

Fig. 1. The solution sets for given concentration and flow rate of new 
dyeing liquor 

 

 

Fig. 6. The optimal solution set under the condition of insufficient used 
dyeing liquor 

V. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
A prototype has been made to validate the dyeing 

performance of this novel dyeing machine. As shown in 
Fig.7, there are 3 dyeing units in the prototype. However, all 
the dyeing units share a single air circulation system and 
dyeing liquor circulation system in order to improve the 
performance financially. The dimension of the prototype is 
6916mm×5210mm×3700mm and the total capacity of fabric 
is up to 750Kg.  

During the test, the liquor ratio of the prototype is 1: 2.8, 
which is very competitive with the existing airflow dyeing 
machine. Besides, the minimum dyeing time is as low as 7 
hours while the dyeing time of existing airflow dyeing 
machine is limited to more than 8 hours. 

Benefited from the specially designed nozzle, the 
proposed airflow dyeing machine saves considerable water 
in dyeing and improves the dyeing efficiency. Considering 
the minimum dyeing time of an existing airflow dyeing 
machine is 8 hours, the increased efficiency is 12.5%. 
Assume that the liquor ratio of an existing airflow dyeing 
machine is 1: 3.5, as well as the working system is 3 shifts 
per day and 200 das per year, the weight of water saved by 
the prototype per year can be calculated by the following 
equation. Since a large amount of water is saved, the dyeing 
machine would largely reduce the released polluted water, 
which is beneficial to the environment. All the figures, 
suggesting that the airflow dyeing machine investigated in 
this paper is superior to the existing airflow dyeing machine 
in efficiency and resource-saving ,are shown in Tab.1. 

51015.32003750)8.25.3( M  Kg       (3) 
 

TAB. 1. THE COMPARISON OF NOVEL DYEING MACHINE AND EXISTING 
DYEING MACHINE 

 
Proposed dyeing 

machine 
Existing dyeing 

machine 

Dyeing time (h) 7~8 8~9 

Liquor ratio 1:2.8 1: 3.5~5 

 

 

Fig. 7. The prototype of proposed dyeing machine 
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VI.  CONCLUSIONS 

Base on the above discussions, the following conclusions 
can be made. 

(1) The nozzle of a typical airflow dyeing machine has 
been analyzed. The coupling of high pressure air and 
dyeing liquor increases the energy consumption, as 
well as dye consumption. 

(2) A novel nozzle with separated air and dyeing liquor 
is developed to improve the performances by 
insulating high pressure air and dyeing liquor. 

(3) The increased airflow dyeing machine consists of 
independent air circulation system and dyeing liquor 
circulation system. The dyeing liquor circulation 
system was analyzed and optimized, which gives the 
optimal parameters for lowering liquor ratio and 
saving dyeing time. 

(4) A prototype was built to validate the performance. 
Experiments show that the minimum dyeing time is 
7 hours under a liquor ratio of 1:2.8 and the machine 
saves considerable water. 
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